This paper presents the field oriented vector control scheme for synchronous reluctance motor (SRM) drives, where current controller followed by hysteresis comparator is used. The test motor has a star-connected wound stator and a segmental rotor of the multiple barrier type with an external incremental encoder to sense rotor position. The magnetic characteristics of this motor are described using 2D finite element method, which is used firstly for rotor design of SRM. The field oriented vector control, that regulates the speed of the SRM, is provided by a quadrature axis current command developed by the speed controller. The simulation includes all realistic components of the system. This enables the calculation of currents and voltages in different parts of the voltage source inverter (VSI) and motor under transient and steady state conditions. Implementation has been done in MATLAB/Simulink. A study of hysteresis control scheme associated with current controllers has been made. Experimental results of the SRM control using TMS320F24X DSP board are presented. The speed of the SRM is successfully controlled in the constant torque region. Experimental results of closed loop speed control of the SRM are given to verify the proposed scheme.
Introduction
Synchronous reluctance motor (SRM) has recently attracted the efforts of a number of researchers and is gaining favor as a possible alternative for ac drives [1] [2] [3] [4] . Since the converter fed SRM does not need a starting cage, an optimized rotor for synchronous performance can be designed. The simple and rugged structure allows high speed drives to be readily attained while the copper and iron losses confined into the stator allow the motor to be operated with high electric and magnetic loads with advantage on the torque/weight ratio. A drawback of these drives resides in the need of synchronization with the rotor position [5] [6] [7] . The complicated coupled nonlinear dynamic performance of SRM can be significantly improved using vector control theory [4, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] where torque and flux can be controlled separately. Simulations have helped the process of developing new systems including motor drives, by reducing cost and time.
Simulation tools have the capabilities of performing dynamic simulations of motor drives in a visual environment so as to facilitate the development of new systems [14, 17, 18] . In this work, the simulation of a field oriented controlled SRM drive system is developed using MAT-LAB/Simulink.
The motor has a segmental rotor of the multiple barrier type with an external incremental encoder to sense rotor position. The simulation circuit will include all realistic components of the drive system. This enables the calculation of currents and voltages in different parts of the inverter and motor under transient and steady state conditions. A closed loop control system with a PI controller in the speed loop has been designed to operate in constant torque region. A study of hysteresis control scheme associated with current controller has been made. Simulation results are given for the speed range in constant torque region of motor operation. Finally, the experimental verification obtained by using the DSP based
Prototype Rotor Design

Rotor Types
Almost all of the important parameters of the synchronous reluctance motor depend on the synchronous inductance ratio or saliency ratio,  = L q /L d . The main classes of rotor design aimed at maximizing  are transversely and axially laminated multiple barrier rotors as shown in Figures 1 and 2 , respectively. In all cases the objective is to achieve a high L q by providing, essentially, flux guides for q-axis flux; and low L d by providing flux barriers to d-axis flux.
In respect to axially laminated rotor, a transverse laminated one has many advantages such as simplicity in the mechanical construction, lower manufacturing cost and rotor skewing possibility. On the contrary it has a quite large level of torque ripple due to the stator slots and rotor flux barriers that produce a non sinusoidal air-gap permeance variation.
Direct Finite Element Design
A two-dimensional finite element method is used to design the rotor and to analyze the magnetic characteristics of the motor by taking into account the non-linearity and saturation phenomena. The solutions of the magnetic field with different rotor displacements and phase excitations are obtained. The magnetic field characteristics are described over the entire area of the motor in terms of magnetic vector potentials.
The result of magnetic flux calculation is shown in Figure 3 for only 1/6 of the machine due to symmetry considerations. The achievable saliency ratio is limited by two factors: the d-axis permeance cannot be zero and the laminations are subject to saturation in the q-axis. Figure 4 shows the cross-sectional view of the proposed reluctance motor. It is a three-phase six-pole motor, with 4 barriers per pole. The stator is the same as that of the PM synchronous motor. The rotor cores are laminated in the rotor shaft direction. Magnetic reluctance in the d-axis is large and in the q-axis is small. There is a narrow connection ring in the fringe of the rotor and narrow connection bars from the centre to the fringe in the d-axis. They are necessary for mechanical stability of the rotor.
The rotor design is based on maximising torque. Figure 4 shows more detail of the rotor construction indicating two key variables, W iron and W air , corresponding to the width of each rotor segment and of the width of the air gap between segments respectively. The sum of the n*(W iron + W air ) is chosen so as to always equal the width of one stator tooth (W t ) in order to limit, as much as possible, pulsating fluxes (torque ripple)in the stator teeth. In practice, values of n = 1, 2 and 3 were investigated. For purposes of comparison between different geometries it is useful to define the ratio K w = W air /W iron . Clearly, when K w = 0, the rotor is assumed to be completely made of iron (no saliency). When K w = 1 the rotor is constructed of lamination segments in which the air space and lamination segments are equal. FEA for n = 1, 2 and 3 gave maximum torque for K w = 1 and n = 3, in which W air = W iron = 1.86 mm.
Torque and Torque Ripple
Three-phase motor currents have been considered to supply the stator expressed by Equation (1) and the resulting stator flux forms an electrical angle of 45° (15° mechanical) with q-axis, which gives a maximum torque curve (MTC45) (see The results of calculated torque for each position are obtained in Figure 5 . It shows the torque ripple for a rotation of an electrical angle of 15° (equal to a mechanical angle of 5°, six-pole motor). This is the angle of skewing of the rotor adopted to reduce torque ripple.
The main dimensions of the test motor are shown in Table 1 . It is a 6-pole sinusoidal synchronous reluctance motor (SRM). It has a star-connected wound stator, a segmental rotor of the multiple barrier type (see Figure 6 ) and external incremental encoder to sense rotor position.
SRM Drive System
The well-known d-q model of AC machines is widely 
where P is the number of pole pairs. The electromagnetic torque equation is given by
For maximum torque per ampere i d = i q , therefore the currents i d and i q can be obtained from Equation (5) as follows:
The equation of the motor dynamics is
T L stands for external load torque. B represents the damping coefficient and J is the moment of inertia of the rotor. The Equations (2), (4) and (6) constitute the whole control model of the SRM. A system configuration of a vector-controlled SRM drive system is shown in Figure  7 .
The dynamic d q modeling is used for the study of motor during transient and steady state. It is done by converting the dqo variables to three phase currents by using inverse Parks transformation [16] [17] [18] .
SRM is fed form a voltage source inverter (VSI) with current control. The control is performed by regulating the flow of current through the stator of the motor. Current controllers are used to generate gate signals for the inverter. Proper selection of the inverter devices and selection of the control technique will guarantee the efficiency of the drive.
In the vector control scheme, torque control can be carried out by suitable regulation of the stator current vector; this implies that accurate speed control depends on how well the current vector is regulated. In high-performance vector drives, a current-control loop, with a considerably high bandwidth, is necessary to ensure accurate current tracking, to shorten the transient period as much as possible and to force the voltage source inverter (VSI) to equivalently act as a current source amplifier within the current loop bandwidth. In this work, a hysteresis-band current controlled VSI is used. This controller will generate the reference currents with the inverter within a range which is fixed by the width of the band gap. In this controller the desired current of a given phase ( a , b and c ) is summed with the negative of the measured current (i a , i b and i c ). When the current error exceeds a predefined hysteresis band, the upper switch in the half-bridge is turned off and the lower switch is turned on. As the current error goes below the hysteresis band, the opposite switching takes place. The principle of hysteresis band current control is illustrated in Figure 8 [4, 16] .
Speed controller calculates the difference between the reference speed (*) and the actual speed () producing an error, which is fed to the PI controller. PI controllers are used widely for motion control systems. Speed control of motors mainly consist of two loops the inner loop for current (band hysteresis current controller) and the outer loop for speed (speed controller) as shown in Figure 7 . The order of the loops is due to their response, how fast they can be changed. This requires a current loop at least 10 times faster than the speed loop. An incremental encoder is used as a position sensor.
Control loops in the actual drive system, shown in Figure 7 , are implemented in software on Texas Instruments (TMS320F24X) processor and executed with a cycle period of 70s. The flow chart of this program is shown in Figure 9 .
At switching on, the program initializes the hardware registers, I/O ports are then pre-set to their initial states, the inverter, ADC converters, position sensor (optical encoder) and software variables. Then it initializes the speed calculation and hysteresis regulators. The system now completes all initializations and starts the main program which requires a computational time of 70s of period cycle.
The main program will first calculate actual speed of the motor (), read reference speed (*) and actual currents (i a , i b and i c ) from ADCs. Errors are then saved and new errors are calculated. Speed regulator is realized by a discrete PI. 
Simulation in Simulink
The SRM drive simulation was built in several steps like dqo variables transformation to abc phase, calculation torque and speed, control circuit, inverter and SRM. The dqo variables transformation to abc phase is built using the reverse Parks transformation. For simulation purpose the voltages are the inputs and the current are output. Using all the drive system blocks, the complete system block has been developed as shown in Figure 10 . The system built in Simulink for a SRM drive system has been tested with the Hysteresis current control method at The motor parameters used for simulation are given in Table 1 . Figure11 shows the real three phase currents drawn by the motor as a result of the hysteresis current control. The currents are obtained using Park's reverse transformation. It is clear that the current is non-sinusoidal at the starting and becomes sinusoidal when the motor reaches the controller command speed at steady state. Figure 12 shows a variation of the speed with time. The steady state speed is the same as that of the commanded reference speed. Figure 13 shows the developed torque of the motor. The starting torque is the rated torque. The steady state torque is about 1.3 Nm. Figure 14 shows the real three phase currents drawn by the motor as a result of the hysteresis current control, when the motor changes its speed from 1000 rpm to −1000 rpm with a load torque of 1.3 Nm. It is clear that the currents are inversed due to the speed variation from 1000 to −1000 rpm. The speed performance is shown in Figure 15 for this case. The steady state speed is the same as that of the commanded reference speed. Figure 16 shows the developed torque of the motor for the speed variation from 1000 to −1000 rpm. The starting torque is the rated torque (5 Nm). The steady state torque is about 1.3 Nm in positive and negative operation of the motor.
Experimental Results
A DSP based PC board integrated system (TMS320F24X DSP board), is used for vector control of SRM drive [14] . The schematic diagram of the hardware implementation is shown in Figure 17 . tion is measured by an optical incremental encoder installed at the motor shaft. The commutating signals for the drive pulses have also been generated by the hysteresis controller. The control algorithm has been implemented via the controller board using assembly language programming.
A series of experiments has been carried out to evaluate the performances of the proposed vector controlled SRM drive system. Different sample results are presented in the following figures. Figure 18 demonstrates the actual phase current i a wave form at speed 1500 rpm for a load of 2 Nm.
The experimental evaluation of speed with load as parameter of DSP based SRM drive is shown in Figure 19 . It shows the step speed response of 1000 rpm of the proposed system for a load of 1.3 Nm.
In Figure 20 , the behaviour of the current of phase A is shown during the inversion of speed from 1000 RPM to −1000 rpm with load torque of 2 Nm. Figure 21 shows the response of the drive to a step variation of the reference speed from 1000 to −1000 rpm with a load torque of 1 Nm.
Conclusions
A rotor for a reluctance motor has been designed using 2D finite element method. The maximum torque has been found to be 4.2 Nm. The results obtained by FEA seem to be valid because, after the construction of the rotor, experimental results show that the maximum torque is about 4.2 Nm and the torque ripple with position is very closed to the results obtained by FEA.
A MATLAB/SIMULINK simulation model has been proposed for closed loop speed control with internal current loop using hysteresis controllers. The experimental results show that the proposed field oriented vector controlled SRM drive can handle the effects of step change in reference speed and parameter variations. The overall system performances are quite good in terms of dynamic, transient and steady-state responses.
Simulation and experimental results show that the proposed control scheme guarantees stable and robust response of the SRM drive, under a wide range of operating conditions. Subsequently, it can be utilized in high performance motion control applications.
